
 

Dear Teachers, 

My name is Kim Eldredge. I am a retired schoolteacher, and the author of a 

motivational children’s book titled The Sky is the limit. The book is dedicated to my 

dad who helped build the Lunar Module in the U.S Space Program.  

I make free presentations at elementary schools. The target audience for my 

presentation is fourth and fifth grade students. My visit includes a one-hour 

motivational and interactive presentation on the messages contained in the book. On 

many occasions I have been told that I inspired the teachers as well as the students. 

I believe it would benefit you and your students if you attended my presentation with 

them. 

 During my visit (through stories) I discuss the following points: Doing your best, 

being kind, believing in yourself, being a team player, blocking out naysayers, finding 

mentors, being a loyal friend, doing what makes you happy, being fair and just, 

developing a motto, and Dreaming Big! I can do up to two sessions per visit. I 

honestly believe I can motivate your students. 

I became a nonprofit in 2023 and my goal is to provide your students each with a free 

presentation and a copy of my book.  

You can check out my website at www.theskyisthelimitmotivationalfoundation.org 

to find out more about my illustrator, myself and the book. You can also use our 

excellent free downloadable lesson plans which accompany the book as well as our 

conversation starters.  

I have presented at over sixty schools in the southeast. I can provide references if 

you request them. My hope is that you can connect me with the appropriate people, 

and I can begin to schedule visits. You can reach me at Kim@theskyisthelimit.info or 

call and leave a message at 770-942-5632.Thank you and I look forward to 

potentially meeting you and your students.        

Kim Eldredge 
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